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國立彰師大附工 105 學年度第一學期 

高職三&綜三孝仁愛第一次英文期中考 
選擇題 1--60 題請用 2B 鉛筆劃卡,劃錯不計分  

    選擇題:  ( 1-10 每題 2 分,11-60 每題 1 分) 共 70 分 
    非選擇題: 共 30 分—請用黑色或藍色原子筆作答 
 
I、 字彙與慣用語選擇(文法選擇&片語):  
1. New Zealand has a unique ______ , with volcanoes, lakes, waterfalls and other unusual 

features. 
　 (A) prevention 　 (B) landscape 　 (C) interview 　 (D) ambition  
2. A strong typhoon is nearing Taiwan, so Tom’s plan to go surfing on this weekend has been 

______ by his father. 
　 (A) rejected 　   (B)preserved 　   (C) irritated 　   (D) received  
3.Thank you for applying for the position of assistant manager. Our secretary will get in 

touch with you soon. 
　(A) label 　     (B) doubt 　      (C) violate 　    (D) contact 
4. The course is primarily designed to improve students’ English writing ability. 
　(A) unfairly 　  (B) lonely 　     (C)mainly 　     (D)certainly  
5. Tom tried to convince Annie to go on a date with him, but she wouldn’t go. 
(A) persuade 　  (B) sign 　        (C) refer 　       (D) extinguish 
6. My father was lucky in the sense that he could succeed my grandfather in his 

prosperous business. 
　(A) inherit 　   (B)irritate 　     (C) invest 　     (D)inflate  
7. Water is a precious resource; therefore, we must _______ it or we will not have enough 

of it in the near future. 
　(A) conserve 　   (B)contact 　   (C)contest 　   (D)consist 
8.Tension and worry at test time may cause students to forget what they have read. 
　(A) caution 　   (B)violence 　  (C) committee 　 (D) anxiety  
9. Study shows that volunteering promotes physical and psychological well-being. 
　(A) Institute 　   (B)Religion 　  (C) Research 　 (D) Signature  
10. One gram of carbohydrates , for instance, includes four calories, and one 

gram of fat includes nine calories. 
　 (A)consumes 　   (B)contains 　  (C) exports 　    (D) extinguishes             
11.The ________ of smartphones has considerably increased in recent years. Almost everyone 

owns one now. 
(A)application   (B)procedure  (C)barrier     (D)popularity 

12. The ________ of the cute characters makes the movie a big hit. 
(A)sculpture (B)charm (C)target (D)benefit 

13. It is frightening for me to make a speech in front of many people. 
(A)amazing (B)embarrassing (C)scary (D)curious 

14. My parents encouraged me to set a ________ of finishing college education, but I preferred to 
get a job after graduating from high school. 
(A)target (B)charm (C)reward (D)situation 

15. When Peter was working abroad in Britain, he had a hard time adapting to the local culture. 
(A)adjusti ng   (B)adopting       (C)behaving      (D)succeeding 

16. The boss is eager to hear how the new project is ________. 
(A)challenging (B)depending (C)progressing (D)widening 

17. Examining the bags of the travelers is just a part of the standard ________. 
(A)explosion (B)reward (C)assistant (D)procedure 

18. The earthquake which hit the country ________ other countries to learn the serious problems 
of unsafe buildings. 
(A)rewarded (B)exploded (C)advanced (D)enabled 

19. People on Earth wonder if there is any ________ living on other planets in the universe? 
(A)creature (B)ancestor (C)assistant (D)container 

20. The number of people who are learning Korean has ________ since Korean dramas became 
popular in Taiwan. 
(A)adapted (B)earned (C)applied (D)exploded 

21. Ann and Brad had been in a relationship for years, but ________ they broke up last week. 
(A)violently (B)exactly (C)apparently (D)eventually 

22. My father’s eyes ________ in surprise when he heard that I won the first place in the speech 
contest. 
(A)refused (B)associated (C)balanced (D)widened 

23. The environmental problems have been ________ in many ways like global warming, the 
rising sea level, and melting glacier. 
(A)processed (B)enabled (C)reflected (D)insulted 
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24. The ________ stories of Ernest Hemingway inspire my younger brother, who has decided to 
visit Africa one day. 
(A)adventure (B)barrier (C)explosion (D)procedure 

25. More than one thousand people have ________ for the job at the technology company, but 
only one will get the job. 
(A)adapted (B)assisted (C)applied (D)advanced 

26. The staff of the company is having a meeting to discuss the ________ and ________ of their 
new product. 
(A)ups; downs (B)here; there (C)pros; cons (D)bed; board 

27. The restaurant doesn’t take reservations, so there is no need to call ________. 
(A)in advance (B)on the other hand (C)in truth (D)in addition 

28. The manager ________ an idea that will increase the sales of the products. 
(A)burst out (B)came up with (C)occurred to (D)resulted in 

29. I failed the entrance exam, but my parents didn’t get upset and still ________ me. 
(A)stood by (B)gave up (C)carried out (D)referred to 

30. Mr. Wu is never ________ any costume party. He is a very serious person. 
(A)paying off (B)settling in (C)up to (D)up for 

31. That John can speak twelve languages ________ us. 
(A)amazes (B)amaze (C)amazing (D)to amaze 

32. The note ________ on the wall says, “please keep quiet.” 
(A)to stick (B)sticks (C)stuck (D)stick 

33. The love poem ________ by Bryan for his girlfriend was beautiful. 
(A)write (B)wrote (C)writing (D)written 

34. Nancy doesn’t know ________ talk to about her worries. 
(A)whom she (B)whom to (C)whom (D)whom can she 

35. It is so hot in the room that Sam can’t help ________ his jacket. 
(A)took off (B)to taking off (C)taking off (D)take off 

36. ________ Harry is seeing Helen is known to all of us. 
(A)That (B)It (C)What (D)× 

37. My mouth couldn’t help but ________ when I saw the chocolate cake my mom had just baked. 

(A)water (B)watering (C)to watering (D)watered 
II、 對話選擇 

38.      A:I’d like to book a twin room. ________ 
B: 35 Euros per room with breakfast. 
(A)How many rooms do you have? 
(B)I don’t like a room with an ocean view. 
(C)Please check if it is available. 
(D)What is its rate with breakfast? 

39.      Nathan: I want to book a room for tomorrow. 
Receptionist: What type of room would you like? 
Nathan: ________ 
Receptionist: OK. Let me check. 
(A)A single room. (B)October 12. (C)Three rooms. (D)One night. 

40.      Eva: Hi, I’d like to book a double room with sea view. 
Receptionist: Yes. Could you give me your arrival date, please? 
Eva: ______ 
(A)We’ll check out on March 3. (B)I’ll stay for two nights. 
(C)We’ll be there on March 3. (D)I’ll go to the beach that day. 

III、克漏字測驗: 

(A)    After college, I spent a year exploring the world by going on a working holiday in Japan. I 
worked as a housekeeper in a hotel. In the beginning, I never went to bed   (41)   depressed. 
Not only did the physical labor tire me out, but the language   (42)   also troubled me. As time 
went by, however, I   (43)   to the work there. I also found my Japanese   (44)   a lot. 
What’s more, I had many chances   (45)   the local culture. You know what? Now I’m planning 
to go on another working holiday in Germany! 
4 1  (A) to feel            (B) with feeling   (C) for feeling  (D) without feeling 
4 2  (A) barrier (B) reward (C) procedure (D) adventure 
4 3  (A) adapted (B) depended (C) varied (D) judged 
4 4  (A) be improved       (B) to improving  (C) improving  (D) to improve 
4 5  (A) to experience       (B) experience    (C) experienced (D) experiencing 
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(B)    Pixar is one of the most successful animation film studios in the world. The movies they 
have created are always __(46)__ funny characters and humor. Moreover, the exciting journeys 
and difficult challenges have the watchers' attention __(47)__ by the movies from start to finish. In 
addition to the surprising expectation, Pixar also create one-of-a-kind characters. Do you like the 
one-eyed monster, Mike Wazowski, and Buzz from Toy Story? These famous characters even 
become popular toys which are not only __(48)__ kids but also attract adults. Pixar has succeeded 
to bring happy memories to the watchers' lives. 
4 6  (A) full for (B) full of (C) fill with (D) filling of 
4 7  (A) to hold (B) hold (C) held (D) holding 
4 8  (A) supposed to (B) burst out (C) meant for (D) fond of 
(C) How much do you know about animated films? Films such as Snow white, Cinderella, and 
Lion King must __(49)__. However, __(50)__ the films with visual effects, what do you have in 
mind? It is Pixar that is __(51)__ in this animated film industry. In fact, Many people think that the 
experiences of the characters are similar to theirs in real life. They can’t __(52)__ laugh and cry 
with their beloved characters in stories. __(53)__, The audience find the power of love and 
courage in the characters’ trips and challenges. For instance, Mike Wazowaski in Monsters 
University teaches people how to live in the difficult times. In Finding Nemo, a worried father 
starts a trip to look for his lost child and finally succeeds. Woody and Buzz in the Toy Story remind 
the people of the importance of friendship. __(54)__ Pixar presents to the audience is both the film 
itself and the lesson behind it.  
4 9  (A) come up with   (B) ring a bell      (C) play with          (D) make a living 
5 0  (A) roughly speaking (B) when it comes to(C) it goes without saying  (D) that is to say 
5 1  (A) at the same time (B) last but not least (C) as soon as possible  (D) second to none 
5 2  (A) help but  (B) help  (C) helped but  (D) helping 
5 3  (A) Instead  (B) Despite  (C) Therefore  (D) Moreover 
5 4  (A) That  (B) How  (C) What  (D) Why 
(D)     Do you want to travel abroad without worrying about financial problems? Luckily, for 
those people who have this dream but have no money, there is a perfect solution __(55)__ 
“working holidays.” The working holiday programs allow people __(56)__ some money by 
working there. Therefore, the traveler-workers can __(57)__ solve the money problems 

__(57)__enjoy the local culture. In addition, many program agents exist, helping traveler-workers 
taking care of the paperwork and __(58)__ when they arrive. 
    However, how well they face to the new life in a foreign country __(59)__ from person to 
person. Travelers will possibly face some difficult challenges, such as food and homesickness. 
They may find the work boring because of long working hours. __(60)__, it’s important to find out 
enough information and be well-prepared before they work in an unfamiliar country far from 
home. 
5 5  (A) calls (B) call (C) called (D) calling 
5 6  (A) to making (B) make (C) made (D) to make 
5 7  (A) not only; but also (B) neither; nor (C) too; to (D) either; or 
5 8  (A) hold back (B) step back (C) pay off (D) settle in 
5 9 (A) vary (B) to vary (C) varies (D) varying 
6 0 (A) As a result (B) For example (C) Still (D) Fortunately 
 
      非選擇題: 共 30 分—請用黑色或藍色原子筆作答 
 
IV、文意字彙 & 詞類變化 (每題 1 分,共 10 分) 
61.The employee worked so hard that his boss gave him a car as a r________d. 
62. Not knowing that the price included a________l charge of service, Jenny didn’t have enough  
   money to pay for the bill. 
63. With the development of technology, much of the l________r has been replaced by machines. 
64.The story took a d________c turn and all the readers were surprised by the ending. 
65.The a________e were amazed by the magician’s tricks and couldn’t stop clapping at the end 
   of the show. 
66.Bob’s ________ (assist) helps him with his letters and other paperwork. 
67. Dennis was very angry when the club rejected his ________ (apply). 
68. Tina couldn’t solve this ________ (complicate) math problem and asked her brother for help. 
69. This painting that I appreciate most is its ________ (reflect) of the painter’s emotion. 
70. Finding a fly in her noodles was a ________ (frighten) experience for Alice. 
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V、引導式翻譯(每格 1 分不限填 1 字)&重組句子&合併句子 
      
<1> Abby 在追求她成為導演的夢想時，她的先生在她身邊支持她。 

Abby’s husband ___(71)_______ her when she was p___(72)_____ of becoming a filmmaker. 
<2> 在決定領養這隻狗之前，我和家人已討論過養寵物的優缺點。 

My family and I discussed the p____(73)_____  of having a pet before we decided to adopt 
the dog. 

<3>這個國家的經濟問題阻礙其發展。 
The country’s  ____(74)_____  problem is  __(75)____  its development. 

<4> 這些話聽起來很耳熟，但我就是想不起來是誰說的。 
These words  r___(76)_____, but I just can’t remember who said them. 

     (每題 2 分) 

(77) 談到製造高品質的腳踏車，捷安特 (Giant ) 是首屈一指的。 
     When it ________________ bicycles, Giant is ______________.  

(每題 3 分) 

(78) Peter 被要求想出更有效率的方法來做這項工作。 
Peter was asked to __________  to do the job. 

 (79) Necessity is the mother of invention. ____________________。(翻譯中文) 

合併句子(每題 3 分) 
(80)  Alex yelled at his sister this morning./He regretted it. 

重組句子(每題 3 分) ------ (大小寫不更動) 
 (81)  is the/winning/For Paula,/greatest achievement/the singing competition/in her life 
 

非選擇題: 共 30 分 
答 案 欄    班 級 __________  座 號  _________ 姓 名 ____________ 

IV. 文意字彙 及 詞類變化   V. 翻譯填充 :  每格 1 分  
61 62 63 64 

 
 

65 
 
 

66 67 68 
 
 
 

69 70 71 
 
 

72 
 
 
 

73 74 75 
 
 

76 
 
 
 

句子翻譯:  (77 題 2 分,78-79 每題 3 分) 

77 

 

 

 

78 

 

79 

 

合併句子&重組; (每題 3 分) 

80 

 

81 
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一、 字彙與慣用語選擇:     

  
 
 
. 國立彰師大附工 105 學年度第一學期 高職 3 英文  1 期考 

選擇題 1--60 請用 2B 鉛筆劃卡,劃錯不計分  
    選擇題:  ( 1-10 每題 2 分,11-60 每題 1 分) 共 70 分 
    非選擇題: 共 30 分—請用黑色或藍色原子筆作答 
二. 文法選擇&片語: 
三、克漏字測驗: 

 
七、合併句子(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

Necessity is the mother of invention. 需要為發明之母。 

 
BOOK5--- L3+2 
1. 這個國家的經濟問題阻礙其發展。 

The country’s economic problem is _________ _________ its development. 
2. 在決定領養這隻狗之前，我和家人已討論過養寵物的優缺點。 

My family and I discussed the p_________ _________ _________ of having a pet before we 
decided to adopt the dog. 

3. 男孩很幸運地沒有受傷，但他當初就不該獨自在樹林裡遊蕩。 
It was lucky that the boy didn’t get hurt, but he shouldn’t have been wandering alone in the 
woods _________ _________ _________ _________. 

 
1. 這些話聽起來很耳熟，但我就是想不起來是誰說的。 
These words r__________ __________ __________, but I just can’t remember who said them. 
2. Abby 在追求她成為導演的夢想時，她的先生在她身邊支持她。 

Abby’s husband __________ __________ her when she was pursuing her dream of becoming a 
filmmaker. 

3. Peter 被要求想出更有效率的方法來做這項工作。 
Peter was asked to __________ __________ __________ a more effective way to do the job. 

4. 談到製造高品質的腳踏車，捷安特是首屈一指的。 
 When it comes to producing high-quality bicycles, Giant is second to none.  

5.被這個可怕的生物咬到後，我忍不住大哭。 
 After I was bitten/Being bitten/Bitten by the frightening/scary creature, I couldn’t help crying/but 
cry (out loud). 

necessity 　 despite 　 consumers 　 disapproved 　 microwave 

 
1. Her parents of her marriage to Tom, but they went to the wedding after all.91 
2. At home, we use small, simple computers to control the washing machine or the 
oven. 97 
3. Because of the poor economy, reducing taxes has now become a for the new 
government. 92 
4. The British are the biggest of chocolate; each person, on average, eats 
nearly 10 kilograms per year. 93 
5. There are some who believe that a paperless society will not become a reality 
the usefulness of the Internet and e-mail. 94 
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1. __________ After Stacy lost 20 kilograms, there was a d________c change in her 
appearance. 
 2. __________ The temperature was very low when d________n broke this morning. 
 3. __________ The p________y of this necklace has increased greatly since the famous singer 

was seen wearing it. 
 4. __________ The winner of the race will receive a new bicycle as a r________d. 
 5. __________ The employee worked so hard that his boss gave him a car as a r________d. 
 6. __________ Not knowing that the price included a________l charge of service, Jenny didn’t 

have enough money to pay for the bill. 
 7. __________ The handles on the wall are designed to a________t the elderly as they walk. 
 8. __________ With the development of technology, much of the l________r has been replaced 

by machines. 
 9. __________ Although Mandy has moved to Taipei for three months, she still has difficulty 

a________ting herself to the new environment. 
10. __________ Kevin is not a person to d________d on because he often tells lies. 
11. __________ The story took a d________c turn and all the readers were surprised by the 

ending. 
12. __________ Rita doesn’t seem to a________t to her new job well. She often feels frustrated 

at work. 
13. __________ The man received a r________d for finding Mr. Brown's lost dog. 
14. __________ The a________e were amazed by the magician’s tricks and couldn’t stop 

clapping at the end of the show. 
15. __________ Since Tony speaks excellent English, he can h________e foreign customers very 

well. 
16. __________ The deep sea is home to a variety of beautiful sea c________es. 
17. __________ You’ll be d________nied access (進入) to the building if you don’t bring your 

staff card. 
18. __________ Instead of fishing poles and nets, the aboriginal tribe uses a unique m________d 

to catch fish in the lake. 
19. __________ The little girl’s joy was r________ted in the big smile on her face. 

20. __________ David tried every way to solve this problem and finally found an effective 
m________d. 

 
二、詞類變化(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

21. __________ Bob’s ________ (assist) helps him with his letters and other paperwork. 
22. __________ Dennis was very angry when the club rejected his ________ (apply). 
23. __________ The thunder this morning ________ (frightening) me and woke me up. 
24. __________ My brother has made great ________ (progress) in basketball skills after joining 

the basketball school team. 
25. __________ The boss asked his ________ (assist) to arrange a meeting with an important 

client tomorrow. 
26. __________ Finding a fly in her noodles was a ________ (frighten) experience for Alice. 
27. __________ It took me a lot of time to figure out this ________ (complicate) math problem. 
28. __________ Brad was attracted by Angela’s ________ (charm) smile when they first met. 
29. __________ If you want to join the club, you should fill out these ________ (apply) forms 

first. 
30. __________ Tina couldn’t solve this ________ (complicate) math problem and asked her 

brother for help. 
31. __________ This painting that I appreciate most is its ________ (reflect) of the painter’s 

emotion. 
32. __________. Hank fell in love with Lucy because of her ________ (charm) smile. 
 
三、字彙與慣用語選擇(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

 (A)second to none (B)rang a bell (C)in the first place (D)in advance 
42. ( ) My brother’s ________ of learning Japanese is to make friends with the Japanese and 

watch Japanese TV programs. 
(A)method (B)client (C)target (D)guilt 

43. ( ) The earthquake which hit the country ________ other countries to learn the serious 
problems of unsafe buildings. 
(A)rewarded (B)exploded (C)advanced (D)enabled 
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七、合併句子(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

94. Did the student pretend to be sick yesterday?/This is not certain. 
（以 Noun Clauses as Subjects or Objects 句型合併兩句） 
_______________________________________________________________________________

_ 
95. Alex yelled at his sister this morning./He regretted it. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
八、重組句子(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

96. is the/winning/For Paula,/greatest achievement/the singing competition/in her life 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

97. the window/left/Frank/open/some fresh air/for 
____________________________________________________________________ 

98. his chair/Mrs. Tang/found/her husband/asleep/on 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
非選擇題: 共 30 分 
四、文意字彙 & 詞類變化 (每題 1 分,共 10 分) 
61.The employee worked so hard that his boss gave him a car as a r________d. 
62. Not knowing that the price included a________l charge of service, Jenny didn’t have enough 

money to pay for the bill. 
63. With the development of technology, much of the l________r has been replaced by machines. 
64.The story took a d________c turn and all the readers were surprised by the ending. 
65.The a________e were amazed by the magician’s tricks and couldn’t stop clapping at the end of 

the show. 
66.Bob’s ________ (assist) helps him with his letters and other paperwork. 
67. Dennis was very angry when the club rejected his ________ (apply). 

68. Tina couldn’t solve this ________ (complicate) math problem and asked her brother for help. 
69. This painting that I appreciate most is its ________ (reflect) of the painter’s emotion. 
70. Finding a fly in her noodles was a ________ (frighten) experience for Alice. 
  
五、引導式翻譯(每格 1 分)&重組句子&合併句子(共 20 分)      

<a> 這個國家的經濟問題阻礙其發展。 
The country’s  ____(71)_____ problem is __(72)____ its development. 

<b> 在決定領養這隻狗之前，我和家人已討論過養寵物的優缺點。 
My family and I discussed the p____(73)_____  of having a pet before we decided to adopt 
the dog. 

<c> Abby 在追求她成為導演的夢想時，她的先生在她身邊支持她。 
Abby’s husband ___(74)_______ her when she was p___(75)_____ of becoming a filmmaker. 

<d> 這些話聽起來很耳熟，但我就是想不起來是誰說的。 
These words r___(76)_____, but I just can’t remember who said them. 
 
 (每題 2 分) 

(77) 談到製造高品質的腳踏車，捷安特 (Giant ) 是首屈一指的。 
     When ________________ bicycles, Giant is ______________.  

(每題 3 分) 

(78) Peter 被要求想出更有效率的方法來做這項工作。 
Peter was asked to __________  to do the job. 

 (79) Necessity is the mother of invention. ____________________。(翻譯中文) 

合併句子(每題 3 分) 
(80)  Alex yelled at his sister this morning./He regretted it. 
 
重組句子(每題 3 分) ------ (大小寫不更動) 
 (81)  is the/winning/For Paula,/greatest achievement/the singing competition/in her life 

 

非選擇題: 共 30 分 
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答 案 欄    班 級 __________  座 號  _________ 姓 名 ____________ 

四. 文意字彙 及 詞類變化 五. 翻譯填充 :  每格 1 分  
61 62 63 64 

 
 
 

65 
 
 

66 67 68 
 
 
 

69 70 71 
 
 

72 
 
 
 

73 74 75 
 
 
 

76 

句子翻譯:  (77 題 2 分,78-79 每題 3 分) 

77 

 

 

 

78 

 

79 

 

合併句子&重組; (每題 3 分) 

79 

 

80 

 

 
 

 
二、 字彙與慣用語選擇:     

  
 
 
. 國立彰師大附工 105 學年度第一學期 高職 3 英文  1 期考 

選擇題 1--60 請用 2B 鉛筆劃卡,劃錯不計分  
    選擇題:  ( 1-10 每題 2 分,11-60 每題 1 分) 共 70 分 
    非選擇題: 共 30 分—請用黑色或藍色原子筆作答 
二. 文法選擇&片語: 
三、克漏字測驗: 

BOOK5--- L3+2 
1. 這個國家的經濟問題阻礙其發展。 

The country’s economic problem is _________ _________ its development. 
2. 在決定領養這隻狗之前，我和家人已討論過養寵物的優缺點。 

My family and I discussed the p_________ _________ _________ of having a pet before we 
decided to adopt the dog. 

3. 男孩很幸運地沒有受傷，但他當初就不該獨自在樹林裡遊蕩。 
It was lucky that the boy didn’t get hurt, but he shouldn’t have been wandering alone in the 
woods _________ _________ _________ _________. 

 
1. 這些話聽起來很耳熟，但我就是想不起來是誰說的。 
These words r__________ __________ __________, but I just can’t remember who said them. 
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2. Abby 在追求她成為導演的夢想時，她的先生在她身邊支持她。 
Abby’s husband __________ __________ her when she was pursuing her dream of becoming a 
filmmaker. 

3. Peter 被要求想出更有效率的方法來做這項工作。 
Peter was asked to __________ __________ __________ a more effective way to do the job. 

4. 談到製造高品質的腳踏車，捷安特是首屈一指的。 
 When it comes to producing high-quality bicycles, Giant is second to none.  

5.被這個可怕的生物咬到後，我忍不住大哭。 
 After I was bitten/Being bitten/Bitten by the frightening/scary creature, I couldn’t help crying/but 

cry (out loud). 
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1. __________ After Stacy lost 20 kilograms, there was a d________c change in her 

appearance. 

 2. __________ The temperature was very low when d________n broke this morning. 

 3. __________ The p________y of this necklace has increased greatly since the famous singer 

was seen wearing it. 

 4. __________ The winner of the race will receive a new bicycle as a r________d. 

 5. __________ The employee worked so hard that his boss gave him a car as a r________d. 

 6. __________ Not knowing that the price included a________l charge of service, Jenny didn’t 

have enough money to pay for the bill. 

 7. __________ The handles on the wall are designed to a________t the elderly as they walk. 

 8. __________ With the development of technology, much of the l________r has been replaced 

by machines. 

 9. __________ Although Mandy has moved to Taipei for three months, she still has difficulty 

a________ting herself to the new environment. 

10. __________ Kevin is not a person to d________d on because he often tells lies. 

11. __________ The story took a d________c turn and all the readers were surprised by the 

ending. 

12. __________ Rita doesn’t seem to a________t to her new job well. She often feels frustrated 

at work. 

13. __________ The man received a r________d for finding Mr. Brown's lost dog. 

14. __________ The a________e were amazed by the magician’s tricks and couldn’t stop 

clapping at the end of the show. 

15. __________ Since Tony speaks excellent English, he can h________e foreign customers very 

well. 

16. __________ The deep sea is home to a variety of beautiful sea c________es. 

17. __________ You’ll be d________nied access (進入) to the building if you don’t bring your 

staff card. 

18. __________ Instead of fishing poles and nets, the aboriginal tribe uses a unique m________d 

to catch fish in the lake. 

19. __________ The little girl’s joy was r________ted in the big smile on her face. 

20. __________ David tried every way to solve this problem and finally found an effective 

m________d. 

 

二、詞類變化(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

21. __________ Bob’s ________ (assist) helps him with his letters and other paperwork. 

22. __________ Dennis was very angry when the club rejected his ________ (apply). 

23. __________ The thunder this morning ________ (frightening) me and woke me up. 

24. __________ My brother has made great ________ (progress) in basketball skills after joining 

the basketball school team. 

25. __________ The boss asked his ________ (assist) to arrange a meeting with an important 

client tomorrow. 

26. __________ Finding a fly in her noodles was a ________ (frighten) experience for Alice. 

27. __________ It took me a lot of time to figure out this ________ (complicate) math problem. 

28. __________ Brad was attracted by Angela’s ________ (charm) smile when they first met. 

29. __________ If you want to join the club, you should fill out these ________ (apply) forms 

first. 

30. __________ Tina couldn’t solve this ________ (complicate) math problem and asked her 

brother for help. 

31. __________ This painting that I appreciate most is its ________ (reflect) of the painter’s 

emotion. 

32. __________. Hank fell in love with Lucy because of her ________ (charm) smile. 

 

三、字彙與慣用語選擇(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

33. ( ) The competition for the best chef lasted for three days, and Mr. Kuo eventually got first 

place. 

(A)finally (B)normally (C)actually (D)suddenly 

34. ( ) The ________ of smartphones has considerably increased in recent years. Almost 

everyone owns one now. 
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(A)application (B)procedure (C)barrier (D)popularity 

35. ( ) The ________ of the cute characters makes the movie a big hit. 

(A)sculpture (B)charm (C)target (D)benefit 

36. ( ) Cassidy woke up at ________ to catch the first bus to Taichung. 

(A)advance (B)dawn (C)labor (D)reward 

37. ( ) It is frightening for me to make a speech in front of many people. 

(A)amazing (B)embarrassing (C)scary (D)curious 

38. ( ) My parents encouraged me to set a ________ of finishing college education, but I 

preferred to get a job after graduating from high school. 

(A)target (B)charm (C)reward (D)situation 

39. ( ) Mr. Wu is never ________ any costume party. He is a very serious person. 

(A)paying off (B)settling in (C)up to (D)up for 

40. ( ) My little daughter _____ crying when she fell off the chair. 

(A)made for (B)was meant for (C)burst out (D)ended up 

41. ( ) When it comes to basketball, Eric is ________. He is considered the best player on the 

school team.   

(A)second to none (B)rang a bell (C)in the first place (D)in advance 

42. ( ) My brother’s ________ of learning Japanese is to make friends with the Japanese and 

watch Japanese TV programs. 

(A)method (B)client (C)target (D)guilt 

43. ( ) The earthquake which hit the country ________ other countries to learn the serious 

problems of unsafe buildings. 

(A)rewarded (B)exploded (C)advanced (D)enabled 

44. ( ) Ann and Brad had been in a relationship for years, but ________ they broke up last 

week. 

(A)violently (B)exactly (C)apparently (D)eventually 

45. ( ) My father’s eyes ________ in surprise when he heard that I won the first place in the 

speech contest. 

(A)refused (B)associated (C)balanced (D)widened 

46. ( ) The manager ________ an idea that will increase the sales of the products. 

(A)burst out (B)came up with (C)occurred to (D)resulted in 

47. ( ) The number of people who are learning Korean has ________ since Korean dramas 

became popular in Taiwan. 

(A)adapted (B)earned (C)applied (D)exploded 

48. ( ) Mr. Wright asked his students to write down their targets of their future lives and share 

them with one another. 

(A)jobs (B)stories (C)interests (D)goals 

49. ( ) The boss is eager to hear how the new project is ________. 

(A)challenging (B)depending (C)progressing (D)widening 

50. ( ) (選出一個與劃底線的字詞意義最相近的答案) 

Based on the areas of seats, the price of the concert ticket will vary. 

(A)turn (B)differ (C)carry (D)adjust 

51. ( ) Examining the bags of the travelers is just a part of the standard ________. 

(A)explosion (B)reward (C)assistant (D)procedure 

52. ( ) I failed the entrance exam, but my parents didn’t get upset and still ________ me. 

(A)stood by (B)gave up (C)carried out (D)referred to 

53. ( ) (選出一個與劃底線的字詞意義最相近的答案) 

When Peter was working abroad in Britain, he had a hard time adapting to the local culture. 

(A)adjusting (B)adopting (C)behaving (D)succeeding 

54. ( ) The restaurant doesn’t take reservations, so there is no need to call ________. 

(A)in advance (B)on the other hand (C)in truth (D)in addition 

55. ( ) More than one thousand people have ________ for the job at the technology company, 

but only one will get the job. 

(A)adapted (B)assisted (C)applied (D)advanced 

56. ( ) People on Earth wonder if there is any ________ living on other planets in the universe? 

(A)creature (B)ancestor (C)assistant (D)container 

57. ( ) The staff of the company is having a meeting to discuss the ________ and ________ of 

their new product. 
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(A)ups; downs (B)here; there (C)pros; cons (D)bed; board 

58. ( ) Without any financial aid, Mr. Webers was ________ from founding his own company. 

(A)settled in (B)held back (C)paid off (D)sorted out 

59. ( ) The environmental problems have been ________ in many ways like global warming, 

the rising sea level, and melting glacier. 

(A)processed (B)enabled (C)reflected (D)insulted 

60. ( ) The ________ stories of Ernest Hemingway inspire my younger brother, who has 

decided to visit Africa one day. 

(A)adventure (B)barrier (C)explosion (D)procedure 

61. ( ) If you can’t keep your promise, you shouldn’t have given me your words ________. 

(A)in the first place (B)for instance (C)in advance (D)in addition 

62. ( ) The ________ of the country plays an important role in its economic development. 

(A)labor (B)explosion (C)reward (D)advance 

 

四、文法選擇(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

63. ( ) John always has a cup of coffee when he gets up. He can ________ start his day without 

coffee. 

(A)always (B)often (C)only (D)never 

64. ( ) That John can speak twelve languages ________ us. 

(A)amazes (B)amaze (C)amazing (D)to amaze 

65. ( ) Mr. Cooper finds cleaning the house either boring ________ backbreaking. 

(A)or (B)nor (C)and (D)also 

66. ( ) Because of the unusual smell of the stinky tofu, Sam couldn’t help ________ his nose 

while eating it. 

(A)pinching (B)pinched (C)pinches (D)to pinch 

67. ( ) The note ________ on the wall says, “please keep quiet.” 

(A)to stick (B)sticks (C)stuck (D)stick 

68. ( ) Since the business hasn’t been going well, the shop owner couldn’t help _____ it. 

(A)close (B)but close (C)to close (D)to closing 

69. ( ) Ken stayed up late last night, so he couldn't ________ fall asleep in class. 

(A)help (B)to (C)help but (D)but help 

70. ( ) Studying the rules of English grammar ________ not easy for some students. 

(A)be (B)is (C)are (D)been 

71. ( ) George didn’t know ______ had happened to his hometown. 

(A)when (B)what (C)it (D)that 

72. ( ) The writer often has no inspiration without ________ a glass of wine first. 

(A)has (B)to have (C)have (D)having 

73. ( ) Besides ________ me a birthday gift, Jenny also made me a cake. 

(A)bring (B)brings (C)brought (D)bringing 

74. ( ) The love poem ________ by Bryan for his girlfriend was beautiful. 

(A)write (B)wrote (C)writing (D)written 

75. ( ) Brittany finds the history of Taiwan very ________. 

(A)interesting (B)interested (C)interests (D)interest 

76. ( ) Doris kept her hamster ________ in a cage so that it wouldn’t go missing. 

(A)locked (B)locking (C)locks (D)to lock 

77. ( ) Tony went through my smartphone without my permission, so I _____ help but shout at 

him with anger. 

(A)wouldn’t (B)shouldn’t (C)couldn’t (D)didn’t 

78. ( ) It is so hot in the room that Sam can’t help ________ his jacket. 

(A)took off (B)to taking off (C)taking off (D)take off 

79. ( ) Nancy doesn’t know ________ talk to about her worries. 

(A)whom she (B)whom to (C)whom (D)whom can she 

80. ( ) My mouth couldn’t help but ________ when I saw the chocolate cake my mom had just 

baked. 

(A)water (B)watering (C)to watering (D)watered 

81. ( ) In the morning, the MRT station is always full ________ people waiting to get on the 

train.  

(A)of (B)with (C)at (D)to 
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82. ( ) ________ Harry is seeing Helen is known to all of us. 

(A)That (B)It (C)What (D)× 

 

五、對話選擇(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

83. ( ) A: I’d like to book a twin room. ________ 

B: 35 Euros (歐元) per room with breakfast. 

(A)How many rooms do you have? 

(B)I don’t like a room with an ocean view. 

(C)Please check if it is available. 

(D)What is its rate with breakfast? 

84. ( ) David: The female singer’s new song reminds me of my first love. It really makes me 

want to cry. 

Richard: ________ You’ve already played this song more than ten times. 

(A)Of course not. (B)No wonder. (C)Me, too. (D)My bad. 

85. ( ) Nathan: I want to book a room for tomorrow. 

Receptionist: What type of room would you like? 

Nathan: ________ 

Receptionist: OK. Let me check. 

(A)A single room. (B)October 12. (C)Three rooms. (D)One night. 

86. ( ) Eva: Hi, I’d like to book a double room with sea view. 

Receptionist: Yes. Could you give me your arrival date, please? 

Eva: ______ 

(A)We’ll check out on March 3. (B)I’ll stay for two nights. 

(C)We’ll be there on March 3. (D)I’ll go to the beach that day. 

87. ( ) A: Is it possible to change my room reservation? 

B: ________ I’ll need your name, please. 

(A)I can’t help you. (B)You’re sorry. 

(C)I’m afraid not. (D)Certainly. 

88. ( ) Allen: Can I book a twin room for tomorrow night? 

Receptionist: ______ Could you please give me your name, phone number, and credit 

card number? 

(A)I agree. (B)No way. (C)Not at all. (D)Certainly. 

 

六、克漏字選擇(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

89.     After college, I spent a year exploring the world by going on a working holiday in Japan. 

I worked as a housekeeper in a hotel. In the beginning, I never went to bed   (1)   depressed. 

Not only did the physical labor tire me out, but the language   (2)   also troubled me. As time 

went by, however, I   (3)   to the work there. I also found my Japanese   (4)   a lot. What’s 

more, I had many chances   (5)   the local culture. You know what? Now I’m planning to go on 

another working holiday in Germany! 

( 1 )  (   ) (A) to feel (B) with feeling 

(C) for feeling (D) without feeling 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) barrier (B) reward (C) procedure (D) adventure 

( 3 )  (   ) (A) adapted (B) depended (C) varied (D) judged 

( 4 )  (   ) (A) be improved (B) to improving 

(C) improving  (D) to improve 

( 5 )  (   ) (A) to experience (B) experience 

(C) experienced (D) experiencing 

90. Do monsters go to school? Is it possible __(1)__ toys can talk and think like humans? Have 

you ever __(2)__ a flying house? All these may sound impossible and __(3)__ our imagination, 

but nothing is impossible for Pixar. The Pixar animation film studio is skilled __(4)__ such 

creative stories. No wonder people of all ages couldn’t help __(5)__ Pixar movies. 

( 1 )  (   ) (A) that (B) what (C) as (D) if 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) sees (B) see (C) saw (D) seen 

( 3 )  (   ) (A) during (B) without (C) beyond (D) behind 

( 4 )  (   ) (A) to  (B) at (C) for (D) on 

( 5 )  (   ) (A) loving (B) love (C) loves (D) loved 

91.     Pixar is one of the most successful animation film studios in the world. The movies they 
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have created are always __(1)__ funny characters and humor. Moreover, the exciting adventures 

and difficult challenges have the audiences' attention __(2)__ by the movies from start to finish. In 

addition to the surprises __(3)__ audiences' expectation, Pixar also create one-of-a-kind characters. 

Do the one-eyed monster, Mike Wazowski, and Buzz from Toy Story __(4)__? These famous 

characters even become popular toys which are not only __(5)__ kids but also attract adults. 

    Movie viewers often __(6)__ the valuable lessons in the Pixar movies in mind. For example, 

the movie Finding Nemo teaches people that they will __(7)__ the impossible with an adventurous 

heart. In Monsters University, though Mike Wazowski __(8)__ a loser, he never gives up. His 

determination makes him a top scarer. Pixar has succeeded __(9)__ creating many classic movies 

and __(10)__ characters, bringing happy memories to the audiences' lives. 

( 1 )  (   ) (A) full for (B) full of (C) fill with (D) filling of 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) to hold (B) hold (C) held (D) holding 

( 3 )  (   ) (A) at  (B) up (C) about (D) beyond 

( 4 )  (   ) (A) pay off (B) take place (C) ring a bell (D) stand by 

( 5 )  (   ) (A) supposed to (B) burst out (C) meant for (D) fond of 

( 6 )  (   ) (A) make (B) keep (C) take (D) stay 

( 7 )  (   ) (A) reflect (B) relate (C) achieve (D) remind 

( 8 )  (   ) (A) is considered to be (B) considers being 

(C) is considering to be (D) considered to being 

( 9 )  (   ) (A) in  (B) as (C) at (D) of 

( 1 0 )  (   ) (A) confusing (B) disappointing (C) unforgettable (D) 

useful 

92. How much do you know about animated films? Films such as Snow white, Cinderella, and 

Lion King must __(1)__. However, __(2)__ the films with visual effects, what do you have in 

mind? It is Pixar that is __(3)__ in this animated film industry. In fact, Many people think __(4)__ 

the experiences of the characters are similar to theirs in real life. They can’t __(5)__ laugh and cry 

with their beloved characters in stories. __(6)__, The audience find the power of love and courage 

in the characters’ adventures and challenges. For instance, Mike Wazowaski in Monsters 

University teaches people how to __(7)__ the difficult times. In Finding Nemo, a worried father 

starts an adventure to look for his lost child and _(8)_ succeeds. Woody and Buzz in the Toy Story 

remind the audience __(9)__ the importance of friendship. __(10)__ Pixar presents to the audience 

is not only the film itself, but also the lesson behind it.  

( 1 )  (   ) (A) come up with  (B) ring a bell  

(C) play with  (D) make a living 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) roughly speaking  (B) when it comes to 

(C) it goes without saying  (D) that is to say 

( 3 )  (   ) (A) at the same time  (B) last but not least  

(C) as soon as possible  (D) second to none 

( 4 )  (   ) (A) that  (B) where  (C) who (D) what 

( 5 )  (   ) (A) help but  (B) help  (C) helped but  (D) helping 

( 6 )  (   ) (A) Instead  (B) Despite  (C) Therefore  (D) Moreover 

( 7 )  (   ) (A) advance  (B) deny  (C) overcome  (D) reflect 

( 8 )  (   ) (A) ordinarily  (B) eventually  (C) really  (D) possibly 

( 9 )  (   ) (A) to  (B) from  (C) of  (D) on 

( 1 0 )  (   ) (A) That  (B) How  (C) What  (D) Why 

93.     Do you want to travel abroad without worrying about financial problems? Luckily, for 

those people who have this dream but have no money, there is a perfect solution __(1)__ “working 

holidays.” The working holiday programs allow people __(2)__ some money by working there. 

Therefore, the traveler-workers can __(3)__ solve the money problems __(3)__enjoy the local 

culture. In addition, many program agents exist, helping traveler-workers __(4)__ care of the 

paperwork and __(5)__ when they arrive. 

    However, __(6)__ well they adjust to the new life in a foreign country __(7)__ from person to 

person. Travelers will possibly face some difficult challenges, such as food and homesickness. 

They may find the work __(8)__ because of long working hours. __(9)__, it’s important to find out 

enough information and be well-prepared before they work in an unfamiliar country far __(10)__ 

home. 

( 1 )  (   ) (A) calls (B) call (C) called (D) calling 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) to making (B) make (C) made (D) to make 
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( 3 )  (   ) (A) not only; but also (B) neither; nor (C) too; to (D) either; or 

( 4 )  (   ) (A) takes (B) taking (C) took (D) taken 

( 5 )  (   ) (A) hold back (B) step back (C) pay off (D) settle in 

( 6 )  (   ) (A) what (B) so (C) that (D) how 

( 7 )  (   ) (A) vary (B) to vary (C) varies (D) varying 

( 8 )  (   ) (A) bored (B) boring (C) bore (D) to be bored 

( 9 )  (   ) (A) As a result (B) For example (C) Still (D) Fortunately 

( 1 0 )  (   ) (A) from (B) as (C) about (D) for 

 

七、合併句子(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

94. Did the student pretend to be sick yesterday?/This is not certain. 

（以 Noun Clauses as Subjects or Objects 句型合併兩句） 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_ 

95. Alex yelled at his sister this morning./He regretted it. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

八、重組句子(共 0 分,每題 0 分) 

96. is the/winning/For Paula,/greatest achievement/the singing competition/in her life 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

97. the window/left/Frank/open/some fresh air/for 

____________________________________________________________________ 

98. his chair/Mrs. Tang/found/her husband/asleep/on 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
非選擇題: 共 50 分 
四、文意字彙 & 詞類變化 (每題 2 分,共 30 分) 

51. With his parents’ e________t and support, Mr. Lee finally realized his dream. 
52. The i________ts that my mother added to the soup included tomatoes and potatoes.  
53. What Irene suggested was useful; n________s, her boss didn’t intend to take her advice. 
54. The nurse took my t________e to see if I had a fever. 
55. The latest developments in the war have proved that the earlier p_______ns of it are wrong, so  
  it is not easy to know who is winner. 
56. Dr. Yao is a famous social s________t; he has done lots of experiments on human behavior. 
57. Lewis kept playing online games and completely n________ted his homework. 
58. To make this sauce, you have to mix fresh strawberries, sugar, and oil together. Then you can  

find the m________e tastes delicious. 
59. There isn’t only one ________ (solve) to the problem. You can try to figure out another one. 
60. I have no d________t about Roger’s decision. He always makes the right one. 
61. Ms. Clark always asks for price _______ (reduce) when she goes shopping. 
62. Many studies have i________ed that smoking has much to do with lung cancer. 
63. Mark is an e________t on Chinese history. He knows everything about it. 
64. Mr. Beckham sends cards to his friends every year to m________n his relationship with them. 
65. The ship hit an iceberg and s_______k to the bottom of the sea in just one hour. 
五、引導式翻譯(每格 1 分)&重組句子&合併句子(共 20 分)      
<a>、一些沿著河岸的房子在颱風期間被沖走。 

Some houses along the river were  (66) ___ __(67)  during the typhoon. 
<b>、街頭犯罪在西方國家是很嚴重的問題，對台灣人來說也是切身相關的問題。 

Street crime is a serious problem in Western countries, and it is also a problem  (68) _ 
_(69)     (70)  for Taiwanese people.  

(每題 3 分) 
(71)由於天氣不好和大規模土石流，我們沒去遠足。 
(72)要有完美的演出需要不斷的練習，而不是舒服的坐著，並希望一切順利。 
(73)誠然，你可以借錢給 Sam，但幫他戒賭才是最好的方法。  

合併句子(每題 2 分) 
(74)、Penny can’t go on a picnic with you./I can’t go on a picnic with you, either.  

(用 neither...nor...合併) 
重組句子(每題 2 分) ------ (大小寫不更動) 
 (75)、sings/his father/Jason/he/like/whenever/sounds 

(76)、behave/people/affects/think of/how/I believe that/you/how/you 
非選擇題: 共 40 分 

答 案 欄    班 級 __________  座 號  _________ 姓 名 ____________ 
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四. 文意字彙 及 詞類變化 : 30% 每格 2 分  

51 52 53 54 

55 56 57 58 

59 60 61 62 

63 64 65  

五. 翻譯填充 : 每格 1 分 

66 

 

67 68 69 70 

句子翻譯:  (每題 2 分) 

71 

 

72 

 

73 

 

合併句子&重組; (每題 2 分) 

74 

 

75 

 

76 

 

 
 


